Slugbeard Wobblechin, the Forum Troll

**Maximum HP:** 8  
**Attack:** D6  
**Defense:** 1  
**Quickness:** 7  
**Tolerance:** 7  
**Sexual Prowess:** 7  
**Smarts:** 10

Slugbeard is an experienced General in the Edition Wars, notorious for not losing single one of his men were during the naval refresh battles of ENWharf. During peacetime ‘more hobbitpockets maaam’ can often be heard echoing up from the lower tunnels of his warren.

**Special Ability**

*Textwall* - You feel no shame in your misguided ramblings and hate for all things that break your immersion. Any time you’re forced to chug, you may instead redirect that chug back to another player at the cost of 50$ or 2xp and a heaping dose of dignity.

---

Sir Reginald Blackmoor of the Gygaxian Boys Club

**Maximum HP:** 10  
**Attack:** D6  
**Defense:** 0  
**Quickness:** 7  
**Tolerance:** 7  
**Sexual Prowess:** 7  
**Smarts:** 10

A respected member among his order, Sir Reginald is one of the last among a dying cloister of dog-eat-dog extremists. He plays for keeps, and believes his god Chartimus is sure to never lead him astray. Reginald could be a pretty alright guy if he’d just lay off the nostalgia sauce. Honestly.

**Special Ability**

*Fear of Girls* - Sir Reginald’s faux machismo and unabashed chauvinism is nothing more than a cover up for the fact that he’s still a virgin. Once per Quest he may gain a +2 bonus to defense for a single combat, or auto succeed a single smarts check due to his hyper-deep knowledge of minutia of mostly useless knowledge. However, the double edged sword of douchebaggery comes at a high price - once per quest Daquirin may force him to chug whenever he says something stupid.
Melanie Thompson, the Heartbreaker

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maximum HP: 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attack: D6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defense: 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quickness: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolerance: 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual Prowess: 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smarts: 14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mel is the woman everyone dreams about or wishes they were. She’s smart, witty, cute, and won’t take shit from anyone. She’s far from your stereotypical maiden and her only downfall is maybe caring a little too much about her companions.

Special Ability

Calling You Out - Charm, looks, luck, and a breadth of knowledge add up to one thing - raw power with a good dash of persuasive ability! Once per quest Mel may Re-roll any one check or combat roll, and reduce any one player’s chug into a ‘3 good swigs’ or double it into a double-chug.

Created hastily by Jerry LeNeave aka The Dread Gazebo for use with the Drinking Quest RPG by Jason Anarchy. I’ll be whipping up some additional quests for increased DrinkingQuest player count (or added inebriation) coming soon!

All artwork, inspiration for Mel, partial inspiration (and unconscious name stealing) for Sir Reginald courtesy of Brian Patterson aka d20Monkey

‘Slugbeard Wobblechin’ name blatantly stolen from a rage-filled conversation with Scott Murray aka Sersa Victory, and inspired by every asshat forever-alone forum troll on the internet.

For content, editorials, along with game reviews, unboxings, interviews and more visit The Dread Gazebo and follow me on twitter: @DreadGazebo